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Business Insurance is back

W

elcome back to Business Insurance! After nearly 50 years of continuous publication,
Business Insurance temporarily ceased publication under the former publisher
in August, but we are back better than ever. As a long-time reader of BI, and a
former risk manager and broker, I was very pleased to purchase and relaunch the
publication. In addition to a background in risk management, I remain active in
the insurance industry since my founding of the industry’s largest professional association,
Claims and Litigation Management Alliance, in 2007.
As you will see from the staff listing on page 37, many of the established BI journalists and
business staff remain with the publication, including the leadership team of Peter Oxner,
BI’s publisher, and Gavin Souter, who continues as editor.
There will be some changes as the publication and the news and information industry
CEO
BUSINESS INSURANCE
evolves — the print magazine is moving to monthly publication, we’ll be enhancing our
online news operation and our research products, and we are looking forward to expanding
our BI events. One thing that will never change is BI’s commitment to providing high-quality, independent journalism covering
the risk management and commercial insurance sector.
Serving the needs of our readers and the industry remains paramount, and I welcome any feedback that you have as you become
reacquainted with Business Insurance and businessinsurance.com.

Adam Potter

Adam Potter
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SPECIAL REPORT

EXCESS &
SURPLUS LINES
MARKET

Insurers fight hard
to win business
BY JUDY GREENWALD

A

judygreenwald@businessinsurance.com

TLANTA — The excess and surplus lines insurance market remains
highly competitive, particularly in property lines, and there’s no sign
that market conditions will change any time in 2017. While underwriters are seeking out pockets of the liability market where rate
declines are moderating or where increases are being eked out, for
the most part insurance buyers are seeing premium savings.
Meanwhile there is a normal ebb and flow between the standard
and excess and surplus lines markets (see story page 26).
The market remains competitive and “the important thing is
to look at each risk individually” and price it individually, said
Drew Johnson, Hartford, Connecticut-based managing director
at Northfield Solutions, a unit of Travelers Cos. Inc.
“I don’t consider it a soft market,” said Maureen C. Caviston,
Stamford, Connecticut-based president and chief operating officer
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Soft market, plentiful capital expected to drive more
business combinations in surplus lines. PAGE 27

CYBER REMAINS SPECIAL CASE
Despite widespread interest from many insurers, cyber
liability is a natural for the E&S market. PAGE 28

E&S MARKET RANKINGS
Largest surplus lines insurers, largest wholesalers,
largest MGAs and state premiums. PAGE 29

of Partners Specialty Group L.L.C. “I just consider it competitive.
It’s honestly risk by risk.”
However, Timothy W. Turner, president and CEO of R-T
Specialty L.L.C. in Chicago, said the property market “is just
really, really soft.”
“All lines of property just seem to be hitting the bottom, putting
See RATES page 26
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SPECIAL REPORT
STANDARD MARKET INSURERS
NIBBLE AWAY AT SPECIALTY RISKS
ATLANTA — Many observers
say there is a normal ebb and flow
between the standard and excess
and surplus lines insurance markets
depending upon the competitiveness in particular business lines, with
standard insurers crossing over to the
E&S sector in a bid to grow.
“E&S has historically been the relief
valve for the insurance market,” said
John Edack, San Francisco-based
senior executive vice president of E&S
casualty for Arch Insurance Group.
However, “I don’t see it encroaching
in a big, systematic way,” said Scott
Barraclough, president and CEO of
Mount Laurel, New Jersey-based
Admiral Insurance Co.
“There’s a gradual trickle of business moving out of E&S and into
the admitted market,” but “I don’t
see it increasing,” said Hank Haldeman, executive vice president of The
Sullivan Group, a wholesaler

and underwriting manager in Los
Angeles.
However, said David J. Bresnahan,
Boston-based executive vice president of Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Co., “I do think the
admitted markets are more competitive and trending into classic surplus
lines risk.”
He said evidence of this is the 2.5%
increase in direct premiums written reported by Oldwick, New Jersey-based A.M. Best Co. Inc. in its
Sept. 19 report on the surplus lines
market, the lowest growth rate since
2011, with competition from admitted markets considered one of the
main drivers of this slow growth.
Aside from compulsory auto and
workers compensation, which are
only written in the admitted market,
“the lines are blurred significantly,”
he said.

RATES
Continued from page 24

a lot of strain on the E&S market,” he said.
The executives were speaking in meetings at the National Association of Professional Surplus Lines Offices Ltd. conference held Sept. 25-28 in Atlanta. The
conference attracts most of the
key surplus lines market players, who hold dozens of private
meetings to discuss business
and market trends.
Rates are a mixed bag, said
David J. Bresnahan, Boston-based executive vice president of Berkshire Hathaway
Specialty Insurance Co.
The property catastrophe
market is extremely soft, “with
rates probably down 15 points
from a year ago. Casualty is a
firmer market, with a spectrum
running from higher excess
liability rates probably down
John Edack, Arch
10%, while many umbrella
Insurance Group.
accounts are flat to plus 5% on
renewal,” Mr. Bresnahan said.
“We look at it by different industry segments and classes, so the change in the
marketplace is choppy. Everything is not
moving in the same direction,” said John
Edack, San Francisco-based senior executive vice president of E&S casualty for

“We look at it by
different industry
segments and classes
so the change in the
marketplace is choppy.
Everything is not
moving in the same
direction.”
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Arch Insurance Group.
For instance, habitational risk is a challenge for E&S brokers to place, while
manufacturing risks “are much more competitive as far as pricing goes,” he said.
In terms of risk size, “it’s more competitive with larger accounts than smaller risksized accounts,” said Mr. Edack.
“Rates for the smaller and midsized
accounts are holding much better than the
larger jumbo accounts” that generate more
than $250,000 in premium, he said.
Pockets of hardness remain, including
transportation — particularly commercial
trucking — and New York City construction, say observers.
Marcel Ricciardelli, Philadelphia-based
senior vice president of the casualty-environmental and engineering division at
Allied World Assurance Co. (U.S.) Inc.,
said the surplus lines environmental liability market remains “fairly stable.”
The commoditized business, which
includes very small combined general liability pollution coverages, “is coming under
more competition,” he said.
It is unclear when the market will harden, executives say.
This year is “almost in the bucket,” and
2017 “will be more of the same,” said Mr.
Edack. “There are no signs on the horizon
that things will change much.”
“I think we will have a continually competitive casualty market in these spaces,
but to what degree rates and risk selection
and terms and conditions will change is a

big unknown. I don’t expect too much of a
radical change,” he said.
Referring to property, Mr. Turner said,
“A number of carriers are starting to pull
in their reins and stop writing below a certain rate … so they’re walking away from
renewals.”
But this will not lead to a hardening market, he said.
“I think it’ll take much more than that to
firm those prices up,” he said. It will take
a “severe depletion of surplus to change
the course of the softness, and a combination of changes in the global economy
and catastrophes to have the capital leave
that space.”
The market will remain soft through
2017, said Alan J. Kaufman, Farmington
Hills, Michigan-based chairman, president
and CEO of H.W. Kaufman Financial
Group and Burns & Wilcox Brokerage.
Rates will stay flat or erode more in certain pockets, including property catastrophe. “The environment for 2017 looks
the same as it has been for 2016,” Mr.
Kaufman said.
“I think the smart businessperson isn’t
hoping for a sudden disaster that causes
a change in the market but is setting their
business plans around what do we grow,
how do we thrive in a changing, softening
market?” said David W. Schraeder, Houston-based senior vice president of the custom accounts division at Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection & Insurance Co., a unit
of Munich Reinsurance Co.
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M&A deals on the rise
despite high prices
BY JUDY GREENWALD

HIGH DEMAND
FOR TOP TALENT
FUELS MOVES

jgreenwald@businessinsurance.com

ATLANTA — Merger and acquisition activity
in the excess and surplus lines sector will continue,
observers predict.
Recent examples of this include CRC Wholesale
Group’s acquisition of Swett & Crawford, which was
completed earlier this year.
At the same time, alternative capital remains interested in the market, although its focus remains property catastrophe business, which is expected to continue.
Meanwhile, despite the consolidation, there is a
shortage of talent in the sector, with concerns about
recruiting young people into the business (see related
story).
The prospect of additional M&A activity was among
the topics of discussion at the National Association of
Professional Surplus Lines Offices Ltd. conference
Sept. 25-28 in Atlanta.
“We’re in a period of rather unprecedented change
in terms of financial capital and human capital moving
around the marketplace, and I would not think we’re
going to see that slow down,” said David J. Bresnahan,
Boston-based executive vice president of Berkshire
Hathaway Specialty Insurance Co.
“I think we’re going to see more and more consolidation on the surplus lines side as well as the carrier side
of the business,” he said.
However, Hank Haldeman, executive vice president
of The Sullivan Group, a wholesaler and underwriting
manager in Los Angeles, said stock price multiples
“have been driven very high, and one wonders how
long those can be sustained.”
He said while it would not surprise him to see M&A
activity continue, neither would he be surprised to see
it slow down, “because the prices are so steep, and
maybe some of the better (deals) have already been
picked off.”
But while there are not many sizable potential acquisitions, “there are a lot of small-to-medium-sized
shops that will be impacted by M&A” activity, said
Timothy W. Turner, president and CEO of wholesale
brokerage R-T Specialty L.L.C. in Chicago.
Experts say alternative capital remains interested in
the market but is focused on the property catastrophe
sector, where it can immediately report a return at
year-end, and is unlikely to expand its interest to longer-tail casualty lines.
“There’s been more interest in the property space,
certainly, with sidecar capacity within property and
(catastrophe) bonds, so the question will be, when
does this alternative capital make its mark and enter
the casualty business?” said John Edack, San Francisco-based senior executive vice president of E&S
casualty for Arch Insurance Group.
But casualty is long-tail, so “your capital at risk cannot be extracted easily or as clearly as it can be with
property by declaring the year over,” Mr. Edack said.
While there are probably products and mechanisms
that can be developed that would allow alternative capital providers to enter the casualty insurance market, it
would be a “very complicated arrangement which has

not been pursued greatly by the alternative capital,”
he said.
Whether there will be any change in this situation
will depend on the attractiveness of the property market and whether pension funds want to expand beyond
their current plan in the property insurance market,
he said.
Scott Barraclough, president and CEO of Mount
Laurel, New Jersey-based Admiral Insurance Co., said
he also believes alternative capital will continue to stay
focused on the property market.
“They’ll stay that way until there’s a catastrophe that
scares them off or the economy starts to grow or interest rates go up” and the capital finds a better place to
get returns, he said.
Alternative capital “sort of comes and goes,” said Jacqueline M. Schaendorf, president and CEO of Atlanta-based Insurance House Inc., a managing general
agency and wholesale insurance broker. “It depends
on what kind of returns they can get and over what
period of time.”

ATLANTA — A dearth of talent
in the insurance industry is leading
excess and surplus lines insurers
and brokers to lure away individuals or teams from competitors, with
a related concern being recruiting
enough younger people into the sector to replace retiring baby boomers.
“Who’s going where is a bigger issue today than it’s ever been
because of desperation,” said Alan J.
Kaufman, Farmington Hills, Michigan-based chairman, president and
CEO of H.W. Kaufman Financial
Group and Burns & Wilcox Brokerage.
“You have musical chairs taking
place,” with teams of individuals moving from one company to
another, he said, adding there is a
shortage of university programs at
major universities as well.
John Edack, San Francisco-based
senior executive vice president of
E&S casualty for Arch Insurance
Group, said that sometimes in the
casualty sector, “the losses catch up
with the team and they are forced
to find a new home, so not all of it
is voluntary.”
Also, many times this movement reflects an aggressiveness by
a new company “to get into a space
in which they are not currently
involved,” said Mr. Edack.
Meanwhile, the National Association of Prof essional Surplus
Lines Offices Ltd. has added 56
“NextGen” members — under-40
employees in the E&S market — to
the association’s committees, said
David E. Leonard, chairman and
CEO of Atlanta-based wholesale
underwriter RSUI Group Inc., who
assumed the organization’s presidency at last month’s annual conference in Atlanta.
It was intended to create an environment where younger members
“are more directly contributing and
influencing what is going on in
NAPSLO,” he said.
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Specialty market keeps grip on cyber risk
BY JUDY GREENWALD
jgreenwald@businessinsurance.com

ATLANTA — Cyber liability insurance
is offered by most big-name insurers, but
it remains, and will continue to remain for
the foreseeable future, largely an excess and
surplus lines product.
The changing nature of the coverage
and the size of the risks involved make
it a natural for the nonadmitted market,
experts say. However, admitted insurers
have made inroads into the cyber liability
insurance sector and will likely grow their
share, they say.
David J. Bresnahan, Boston-based executive vice president of Berkshire Hathaway
Specialty Insurance Co., said he estimates
that some 90% of cyber insurance business
is in the nonadmitted market.
“Most people write it on a surplus lines
basis because the market is changing so
rapidly,” Mr. Bresnahan said. “It would
be difficult for me to imagine us ever seeing the majority of premiums going to the
admitted market.”
He added, however, “There’s a place
for admitted cover when you’re insuring
smaller commercial risks” where the coverage may be included as part of a package
policy.
This was among the topics of discussion
at the National Association of Professional
Surplus Lines Offices Ltd. conference held
Sept. 25-28 in Atlanta.
Scott Barraclough, president and CEO
of Mount Laurel, New Jersey-based
Admiral Insurance Co., also said he sees
cyber liability continuing as an E&S line.
“There possibly could be some small
bolt-on cyber coverage that the standard
market would introduce, but true highrisk cyber exposure will stay in the E&S
market,” and the coverage will keep evolving. “I don’t think that’s one that’s going to
become uncomplicated at any time in the
near future,” he said.
Others are less certain about how much
cyber will remain in the E&S market.
“Right now, the vast majority of the
business in cyber is nonadmitted because
the product is new, without a lot of experience,” said Alan J. Kaufman, Farmington
Hills, Michigan-based chairman, president
and CEO of H.W. Kaufman Financial
Group and Burns & Wilcox Brokerage.
“Over the next five years, cyber will

DRONE COVERAGE YET TO TAKE OFF
DESPITE HUGE POTENTIAL
ATLANTA — Drones are considered a major potential area of growth for
the excess and surplus lines industry, but underwriters are still coming to terms
with the risks involved.
“The industry is wrestling with how to address the drone exposure,” said John
Edack, San Francisco-based senior executive vice president of E&S casualty for
Arch Insurance Group.
“There are more commercial clients using drones as part of their operations,
and drones are not covered” by traditional general liability or aviation policies,
“so if you do want drone coverage you do need to get specific manuscripted
coverage” in the E&S market, said David J. Bresnahan, Boston-based executive
vice president of Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Co., which offers the
coverage.
Hank Haldeman, executive vice president of wholesaler and underwriting
manager The Sullivan Group in Los Angeles, said he is concerned about potential regulatory and legal liability.
“We’re in an environment where we do not know either what the laws will be
or what the courts will say,” and that uncertainty “is why it’s an exposure that
belongs in the nonadmitted market,” said Mr. Haldeman.
Observers say that while not yet introduced, another potential area of coverage
is autonomous or driverless cars and other forms of transportation.
But they say also the standard market is unlikely to stand by quietly for long
and risk losing this lucrative line of business.
Judy Greenwald

remain a specialty product. After that, it’s
hard to predict,” he said.
This will be determined by its results
over the next five years, “which nobody
has a handle on yet because it’s such a new
product,” Mr. Kaufman said.

90%
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However, Hank Haldeman, executive
vice president of The Sullivan Group, a
Los Angeles based wholesaler and underwriting manager, said while cyber coverage was pioneered in the E&S market, “it
is also moving rapidly into the standard

market for many industries and for smaller
firms.” How that develops will be interesting, he said, “because we’ve got a product
that’s untested” in terms of pricing volatility and coverages, “yet a lot of admitted
markets are now providing some form of
cyber cover.”
“Most of the major stock carriers are providing some form of cyber now,” including some that are providing a “full-blown”
cyber product with full limits as part of the
management liability marketplace, Mr.
Haldeman said.
“I’m not sure that people in these lines of
business realize just how far that has gone,”
said Mr. Haldeman. That said, the need
for cyber skills is still very significant, “and
the E&S market certainly retains the lead
in terms of providing stand-alone cyber
products,” he said.
“I think the standard lines carriers have
done a great job of drawing a line in the
sand and have not encroached on what
actually should go into the E&S space.
They do this by implementing tight
underwriting guidelines and performing
strict due diligence in identifying unique
characters outside of their appetite,” said
Jude DiBattista, New York-based senior
vice president and head of E&S property/
casualty for QBE North America.
Jacqueline M. Schaendorf, president
and CEO of Atlanta-based Insurance
House Inc., a managing general agency
and wholesale insurance broker, said, “I
think it’s definitely going to trend towards
more of a standard coverage,” just as with
employment practices liability, where initially just a handful of insurers wrote it and
where multiple insurers now write it in the
standard market.
As insurers understand the risk and
exposure better, it will become structured
“in a manner that standard markets are
comfortable writing it,” with appropriate
sublimits for specific exposures and appropriate aggregate limits for massive events,
she said.
However, David W. Schraeder, Houston-based senior vice president of the custom accounts division at Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection & Insurance Co., a unit
of Munich Reinsurance Co., said, “I have
had equal numbers of wholesalers and
retailers say to me, ‘It doesn’t matter to us
whether it’s on admitted or nonadmitted
paper.’”

David J. Bresnahan, Boston-based executive vice president of Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Co.,
said he estimates that some 90% of cyber insurance business is in the nonadmitted market.
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LARGEST U.S.-BASED SURPLUS LINES INSURERS
Ranked by 2015 nonadmitted direct written premium

Rank

Company/principal officer

2015 nonadmitted direct premiums

Percent
change

2015 gross premiums

Percent
change

2015 net income

1

Lexington Insurance Co.
Boston
www.lexingtoninsurance.com
Jeremy Johnson, president/CEO

$3,783,299,430

(0.8%)

$11,565,924,316

(17.6%)

$5,956,883

2

Nationwide1
Scottsdale, Arizona
www.scottsdaleins.com
Steve Rasmussen, CEO

$1,733,825,799

12.5%

$3,960,138,781

7.8%

$10,584,783

3

AEGIS (Associated Electric & Gas
Insurance Services Inc.)
East Rutherford, New Jersey
www.aegislink.com
Alan J. Maguire, president/CEO

$1,250,510,000

(7.3%)

$1,250,510,000

(7.3%)

$87,154,000

4

Markel Corp.
Glen Allen, Virginia
www.markelcorp.com
Thomas S. Gayner and
Richard R. Whitt III, co-CEOs

$1,173,396,130

1.9%

$1,588,658,882

(5.8%)

$237,136,445

5

Steadfast Insurance Co.
Schaumburg, Illinois
www.zurichna.com
Nancy D. Mueller, president

$1,108,275,644

4.0%

$1,300,742,000

3.4%

$7,946,784

6

Ironshore Specialty Insurance Co.
Boston
www.ironshore.com
Kevin H. Kelley, CEO

$1,009,566,7892

(2.5%)

$1,402,484,0003

(2.4%)4

$21,437,9662

7

AIG Specialty Insurance Co.
New York
www.aig.com
Robert S. Schimek, chairman

$931,710,609

3.6%

$932,288,109

67.4%

$1,991,322

8

Indian Harbor Insurance Co.
Stamford, Connecticut
www.xlgroup.com
Michael S. McGavick, CEO

$796,445,484

9.4%%

$822,988,167

9.3%

$176,079

9

National Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Omaha, Nebraska
www.nationalindemnity.com
Donald F. Wurster, president

$722,736,828

33.5%

$853,816,305

16.1%

$327,151,594

10

Axis Surplus Insurance Co.
Alpharetta, Georgia
www.axiscapital.com
Albert A. Benchimol, president/CEO

$603,264,518

2.0%

$603,429,275

2.0%

$8,203,299

formerly Scottsdale Insurance Co. and Western Heritage Insurance Co.
BI estimate
Company’s IPO prospectus
4
Restated
1
2
3

NET INCOME

PREMIUM TRENDS

Top surplus lines insurers, ranked by 2015 net income

Nonadmitted direct written premiums of the top 10 U.S.-based surplus lines insurers,
in billions of dollars

Rank

Company			

Net income 2015

1

National Fire & Marine Insurance Co.

$327,151,594

2

Houston Casualty Co.		

$313,790,771

3

Markel Corp.		

$237,136,445

4

RSUI Indemnity Co.		

$201,049,362

5

Crum & Forster Insurance Cos.

$171,324,614

6

AIG Europe Ltd.		

$137,635,000

7

Mt. Hawley Insurance Co.		

$103,482,584

8

AEGIS (Associated Electric & Gas Insurance Services Inc.)

$87,154,000

9

The Cincinnati Specialty Underwriters Insurance Co.

$49,037,800

10

Hallmark Financial Services Inc.

$31,886,000

Source: BI survey

$15.14
$13.76

$13.60

$11.951
$10.36

$12.96
$11.52

2006
1

2007

2008

2009

2010

$10.51

2011

$9.23

2012

2013

2014

2015

Restated

Source: BI survey
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LARGEST PROPERTY/CASUALTY WHOLESALERS
Ranked by 2015 wholesale premium volume from property/casualty placements*
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL BUSINESS
2015 premium
volume

Percent
change

2015 gross
revenues

Percent
change

Percent
surplus lines

Underwriting
manager

Wholesale
broker

MGA

Lloyd’s of
London
coverholder

Wholesale
employees

Rank

Company/principal officer

1

AmWINS Group Inc.
Charlotte, North Carolina
www.amwins.com
M. Steven DeCarlo, CEO

$9,190,353,823

2.7%

$805,000,000

9.2%

65.0%

0.0%

78.6%

16.5%

4.9%

3,632

2

CRC Insurance Services Inc.
Birmingham, Alabama
www.crcins.com
Dave Obenauer, CEO

$7,685,553,000

44.8%

$921,896,000

29.4%

35.0%

3.0%

79.0%

12.0%

6.0%

3,569

3

Ryan Specialty Group L.L.C.
Chicago
www.ryansg.com
Patrick G. Ryan, founder/chairman/CEO

$4,400,000,000

7.3%

$383,000,000

8.8%

78.0%

0%

83.0%

17.0%

0%

839

4

All Risks Ltd.
Hunt Valley, Maryland
www.allrisks.com
Nicholas Cortezi, CEO

$1,389,000,000

11.1%

$131,000,000

14.9%

67.0%

5.0%

55.0%

35.0%

5.0%

764

5

U.S. Risk Insurance Group Inc.
Dallas
www.usrisk.com
Randall G. Goss, chairman/CEO

$633,800,000

3.9%

$59,000,000

(6.3%)

75.0%

13.0%

66.0%

18.0%

3.0%

334

6

ARC Excess & Surplus L.L.C.
Jericho, New York
www.arcbrokers.com
Christopher J. Cavallaro, CEO

$625,000,000

0.5%

$60,000,000

9.1%

25.0%

3.0%

93.0%

4.0%

0%

189

7

Brown & Riding Insurance
Services Inc.
Los Angeles
www.brownandriding.com
Chris Brown, chairman;
Jeff Rodriguez, president/CEO

$541,092,355

12.4%

$44,725,046

3.2%

69.9%

0%

94.0%

6.0%

0%

174

8

Worldwide Facilities Inc.
Los Angeles
www.wwfi.com
Davis D. Moore, chairman/CEO

$534,000,000

2.9%

$47,100,000

6.3%

73.0%

0%

96.0%

3.0%

1.0%

206

9

Partners Specialty Group L.L.C.
Horsham, Pennsylvania
www.psgins.com
Daniel P. McDonnell, chairman

$448,800,000

2.9%

$33,560,000

0.7%

72.0%

0%

98.0%

1.0%

1.0%

145

10

Program Brokerage Corp.
New York
www.programbrokerage.com
Marc Cohen, president/CEO

$388,114,997

5.0%

$31,888,634

(3.7%)

28.4%

0%

56.4%

43.6%

0%

NA

*Companies deriving more than 50% of their premium volume from wholesale brokerages
Source: BI survey

TOP BROKERS WITH WHOLESALE BUSINESS1

PREMIUM TRENDS

Ranked by 2015 wholesale revenue including property/casualty.

Written premiums of the top 10 wholesale brokers, in billions of dollars.

Rank

1
2

Company					Total wholesale revenue

1

BB&T Insurance Holdings Inc.			

$756,480,000

2

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co.			

$530,548,000

3

Willis Towers Watson P.L.C.			

$232,000,000

4

Brown & Brown Inc.				

$216,637,387

5

Jardine Lloyd Thompson Group P.L.C.2		

$132,271,620

6

Alliant Insurance Services Inc.			

$123,422,270

7

NFP Corp.					$107,000,000

8

Hub International Ltd.				

$68,255,000

9

Capacity Group of Cos.			

$52,740,519

10

Integro Group Holdings L.P.			

$45,663,000

Brokers deriving less than 50.0% of revenue from wholesale brokerage business
British pound = $1.5586 for 2015
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$20.82

$12.39

$12.73

$12.79

2006

$22.60

$17.12

$17.32

2007

$12.05

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Source: BI survey

Source: BI survey		
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LARGEST MGAS/UNDERWRITING MANAGERS/LLOYD’S COVERHOLDERS
Ranked by 2015 wholesale premium volume from property/casualty placements*
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL BUSINESS

Rank

Company/Principal officer

2015 premium
volume

Percent
change

2015 gross
revenues

Percent
change

Percent
surplus lines

Underwriting
manager

MGA

Wholesale
broker

Lloyd’s of
London
coverholder

Employees

1

Risk Placement Services Inc.
Itasca, Illinois
www.rpsins.com
Joel Cavaness, president

$3,100,000,000

12.3%

$265,000,000

10.4%

60.0%

0%

55.0%

40.0%

5.0%

1,350

2

Burns & Wilcox Ltd.
Farmington Hills, Michigan
www.burnsandwilcox.com
Alan J. Kaufman, chairman/president/CEO

$1,400,000,000

9.8%

$340,000,000

9.7%

70.0%

8.0%

50.0%

30.0%

12.0%

1,300

3

AmRisc L.L.C.
Houston
www.amrisc.com
Dan Peed, president/CEO

$940,298,702

3.1%

$128,300,000

(2.7%)

67.0%

33.0%

45.0%

0%

22.0%

170

4

Victor O. Schinnerer & Co. Inc.
Chevy Chase, Maryland
www.schinnerer.com
Chris Schaper, CEO

$676,000,000

(6.1%)

$93,000,000

(1.1%)

5.0%

95.0%

0%

5.0%

0%

374

5

Appalachian Underwriters Inc.
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
www.appund.com
Bob Arowood, principal/president

$445,000,000

4.7%

$43,400,000

2.6%

25.0%

0%

85.0%

10.0%

5.0%

380

6

K&K Insurance Group Inc.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
www.kandkinsurance.com
Todd Bixler, president/CEO

$317,000,000

4.9%

$66,800,000

8.8%

5.0%

0%

98.0%

2.0%

0%

254

7

The Sullivan Group-Wholesale Operations
Los Angeles
www.gjs.com
Gerald J. Sullivan, chairman

$185,000,000

(5.1%)

$21,225,000

(0.6%)

39.0%

55.0%

8.0%

34.0%

3.0%

130

8

Midlands Management Corp.
Oklahoma City
www.midlandsmgt.com
Charles C. Caldwell, president/CEO

$146,000,000

18.7%

$31,325,000

7.9%

8.0%

10.0%

78.0%

8.0%

4.0%

110

9

DMI Insurance Services Inc.
Morgan Hill, California
www.dmi-insurance.com
Susan Matlock, president

$18,067,884

2.4%

$2,657,078

8.3%

Not available

0%

100%

0%

0%

18

10

Roush Insurance Services Inc.
Noblesville IN
www.roushins.com
Melanie A. Derzhavets, president

$9,205,870

0.9%

$1,338,283

(1.5%)

69.0%

0%

69.0%

31.0%

0%

15

*Companies that derive more than 50% of their wholesale premium from acting as a managing general agent, underwriting manager or Lloyd’s of London coverholder.
Source: BI survey

MANAGING GENERAL AGENTS

UNDERWRITING MANAGERS

PREMIUM TRENDS

Ranked by percentage of MGA business

Ranked by percentage of underwriting business

Written premium of the top 10 MGAs/underwriting managers, in billions of dollars

Rank

Company

Percent

1
		

DMI Insurance
Services Inc.

100%

2
		

Preferred Property
Program Inc.

100%

3
4
		
5

Company

Percent

1
		

Victor O. Schinnerer
& Co. Inc.

95%

2
		

The Sullivan GroupWholesale Operations

55%

K&K Insurance Group Inc.

98%

3

Appalachian
Underwriters Inc.

85%

4
		

Midlands Management Corp. 78%

5

Source: BI survey
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Rank
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$12.09

$7.02

$5.25

AmRisc L.L.C.

33%

U.S. Risk Insurance
Group Inc.

15%

$3.24

Midlands Management Corp. 10%

2006

Source: BI survey

2007

$4.50

$4.35

2008

2009

$5.16

2010

$5.45

2011

$6.14

2012

$7.24

2013

2014

2015

Source: BI survey
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SURPLUS LINES PREMIUMS AND TAXES BY STATE
GROSS SURPLUS LINES PREMIUMS WRITTEN

SURPLUS LINES TAXES COLLECTED

									Percent change
State		
2015		2014		2013		2014-2015		2015		2014		2013		2015 tax rate

1

Alabama		 $529,781,483

$508,572,450

$500,816,183

4.2%		

$30,514,347

$30,048,971

6.0%

Alaska		$126,029,536

$122,315,2311

$118,218,7971

3.9%		$2,747,336		$2,737,1061		

$31,786,889

$2,585,6881

2.7%

Arizona		 $468,024,912

$436,350,098

$406,783,464

7.3%		

$14,040,720

$13,350,098

$12,092,764

3.0%

Arkansas		

$23,314,613

$21,519,805

Not available

Not available

$9,325,845		

$8,607,922		

4.0%

California		 $6,899,284,249

$5,990,700,000

$5,187,800,000

15.2%		

$187,360,243

$179,721,000

$155,634,000

3.0%

Colorado		 $726,165,497

$695,542,853

$583,563,726

4.4%		

$22,252,166

$20,926,133

$18,109,935

3.0%

Connecticut		 $535,632,400

$528,506,095

$494,622,925

1.3%		

$19,785,628

$19,131,860

$19,784,916

4.0%

Delaware		
$106,906,815

$82,744,496

$69,097,107

29.2%		$3,018,650		$1,846,053		$1,381,942		3.0%

District of Columbia		
$244,154,550

$176,911,450

$212,668,700

38.0%		$4,883,091		$3,538,229		$4,253,374		2.0%

Florida		 $4,925,363,936

$4,645,971,550

$4,592,462,577

6.0%		

$219,925,912

$202,322,157

$201,176,773

5.0%

Georgia		 $1,039,320,000

$1,003,775,000

$847,994,000

3.5%		

$41,572,065

$40,151,017

$33,919,760

4.0%

Hawaii		
$231,063,042

$231,604,679

$204,997,229

(0.2%)		$10,785,054

$10,839,099

$9,959,687		4.68%

Idaho		
Not Available

$78,808,465

$76,892,799

NA		Not available

$1,184,870		$1,153,575		1.5%

Illinois		

$43,343,399

Not available

$1,238,447,967

$1,160,115,328

14.6%		

Indiana		
$473,829,128

$1,419,185,539

$508,214,759

$448,217,855

(6.8%)		$11,845,728

Iowa		
$286,627,389

$232,180,603

$226,417,648

23.5%		$2,866,274		$2,338,091		$2,257,480		1.0%

Kansas		 $181,604,041

$169,358,645

$172,405,595

7.2%		

Kentucky		
$211,654,000

$182,149,435

$158,976,505

16.2%		$5,898,443		$5,416,252		$4,841,054		3.0%

Louisiana		

$1,370,015,209

$50,088,586

$10,896,242

3.5%
2.5%

$10,161,519

$10,567,090

$1,443,801,998

$1374450950

(5.1%)		

$68,840,907

4.9%

$95,104,8991

$85,276,8081

4.1%		$2,800,263		$2,708,6151

$2,444,5761

3.0%

Maryland		$498,827,0002

$489,123,221

$409,774,259

2.0%		

$14,189,551

$13,920,482

$12,697,450

3.0%

Massachusetts		$907,889,9723

$799,191,981

$696,444,810

13.6%		

$33,698,5903

$30,367,890

$26,184,399

4.0%

Michigan		

Not available

$598,386,766

$581,158,012

Not available

Not available

$14,930,248

$14,478,438

2.5%

Minnesota		 $499,762,610

$456,427,598

$425,026,226

9.5%		

$14,678,880

$13,692,828

$12,750,787

3.0%

Mississippi		$361,485,253

$361,404,772

$345,266,362

0%		

$14,459,977

$14,456,628

$13,655,096

4.0%

Missouri		 $624,256,928

$606,183,387

$559,701,938

3.0%		

$29,583,186

$28,678,925

$26,646,060

5.0%

Montana		
$92,250,410

$78,202,003

$72,112,348

18.0%		$2,503,101		$2,117,761		$1,960,800		2.8%

Nebraska		
$154,733,750

$151,718,002

$143,772,724

2.0%		$4,708,355		$4,636,453		$4,392,114		3.0%

Nevada		
$277,092,960

$261,700,000

$248,081,886

5.9%		$9,698,780		$9,159,500		$8,714,095		3.5%

New Hampshire		
$90,487,883

$84,197,257

$77,010,723

7.5%		$2,718,761		$2,559,050		$2,357,555		3.0%

New Jersey		

$1,633,000,000

$1,458,333,3002

4.7%		

New Mexico		
$94,252,573

$111,143,0401

$9,761,000		(15.2%)		$2,987,137		$2,983,228		$2,848,718		3.0%

New York		

$3,631,188,335

$3,403,068,313

$2,911,263,983

6.7%		

$128,016,334

$119,694,062

$101,232,231

3.6%

North Carolina		

$666,300,305

$683,033,350

$822,494,0231

(2.4%)		

$33,319,357

$34,166,5151

$41,129,7951

5.0%

$79,800,000

$72,190,101

6.0%

Maine		$98,986,607

$1,710,000,000

$68,053,440

$40,588,473

$12,732,710		$11,205,446

$76,200,000

$70,000,000

5.0%

North Dakota		
$108,380,312

$96,062,147

$88,839,680

12.8%		$1,933,832		$2,056,774		$1,712,862		1.8%

Ohio		

Not available

$773,889,851

$703,621,233

Not available

Not available

$37,632,583

$34,339,060

5.0%

Oklahoma		 $380,404,454

$378,966,203

$340,713,127

0.4%		

$33,660,603

$36,784,376

$28,432,131

6.0%

Oregon		
$331,000,000

$283,900,000

$254,885,560

16.6%		$7,616,291		$6,529,700		$5,859,063		2.3%

Pennsylvania		

Not available

$1,080,998,160

$1,276,400,000

Not available

$38,292,000

3.0%

Rhode Island		

$21,550,000

$21,860,011

$21,860,011

(1.4%)		$875,500		$874,400		$874,400 		

4.0%

South Carolina		

$622,852,611

$354,711,957

$409,773,142

75.6%		

6.0%

4

2

Not available

$31,724,400

4

$37,256,863

$22,520,331

$21,966,034

South Dakota		
$52,463,317

$48,875,142

$41,472,833

7.3%		$1,338,266		$1,247,445		$1,058,132		2.5%

Tennessee		$592,283,8825

$587,976,828

$559,640,420

0.7%		

$28,637,3655

$29,088,906

Texas		$5,203,842,877

$5,279,208,099

$4,883,847,633

(1.4%)		

$243,382,176

$244,493,194

Utah		
$225,616,905

$213,338,251

$179,550,326

5.8%		$9,202,763		$7,973,838		$6,890,182		4.3%

Vermont		$49,543,242

$47,338,671

$50,996,5142

4.7%		$1,716,488		$923,104		$1,094,4321

3.0%

Virginia		 $665,890,969

$635,511,018

$570,847,133

4.8%		

$14,983,121

$14,071,065

$14,211,009

2.3%

Washington		 $763,244,526

$735,165,879

$669,349,695

3.8%		

$15,264,992

$14,703,314

$13,386,994

2.0%

West Virginia		
$103,056,142

$85,954,100

$95,599,643

19.9%		$3,920,694		$3,438,164		$3,823,986		4.6%

Wisconsin		
$330,188,013

$318,873,609

$294,527,400

3.5%		$9,908,175		$9,566,208		$8,835,822		3.0%

Wyoming		
$58,866,806

$58,156,915

$57,359,810

1.2%		$1,862,150		$2,079,877		$1,905,424		3.0%

1

$26,824,442
1

5.0%

$228,167,638

1

4.9%

Restated. 2 BI estimate. 3 Massachusetts Division of Insurance estimate. 4 Rhode Island Division of Taxation estimate. 5 Tennessee Department of Commerce and Insurance estimate.			

Source: BI survey			
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